Asian Academy of Family Therapy

www.acafamilytherapy.org
SI-CES

The Asian Academy of Family Therapy (AAFT) is a non-profit organization of leading family therapy educators, clinicians, policy makers, researchers, and social scientists committed to enhancing systemic thinking and practice of family therapy.

Location: Sai Ying Pun, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Administration and research support

Internship Description:

- To assist in daily office administration, including reception and answering phone enquiries
- To assist in course promotion and students enrollment
- To assist in data collection and videotape transcription of the research projects
- To provide office support of the training courses

Special Requirements:

- Students can take evening and Saturday duties
- Cantonese is required

No. of Placement(s): 2
Catholic Diocese of Hong Kong

www.catholic.org.hk/v2/en/cdhk/a01intro.html
SI-CES

One of the prime concerns of CDHK is the well-being of the community as a whole. The diocese has 252 Catholic schools and kindergartens catering for about 150,000 pupils. The schools are assisted by the Catholic Education Office.

Location: Central, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Psychoeducational Support for Primary School Students

Internship Description:

- To assist in preparing activities for enhancing learning motivation and attention
- To conduct small group training for students to enhance their literacy skills
- To conduct activities to enhance students' attention and self-control abilities
- To provide clerical support to the Educational Psychology service

Special Requirements:

- Patient and caring
- Love to work with children
- Fluent in Cantonese
- Able to work independently
- Cantonese is required

No. of Placement(s): 1
Education for Good

education-for-good.com
SI-CES

Education for Good (EFG) helps organizations innovate with social values. EFG is a social innovation consultancy. We partner with companies and organizations to help nurture and scale social innovations.

Location: Lai Chi Kok, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Social Innovation Assistant

Internship Description:

- To assist in coordinating projects related social innovation, design thinking and lean startup
- To assist in knowledge materials preparation for talks, workshops, research papers and different social media platform (Facebook, WeChat, LinkedIn and/or Twitter)
- To assist in research on global and local social innovation and impact business model case studies

Special Requirements:

- Cantonese is required

No. of Placement(s): 2
Found in 1920, Hong Kong YWCA is committed to be a non-governmental organization to enrich life through Christian values, a women movement advancing liberty and equality and a service pioneer in meeting pressing needs. To date, Hong Kong YWCA has bloomed to be a multi-service organization, with over 70 services units spreading over the territory, to service targets ranging from infants to senior people of over 50 nationalities.

**Topic/Post A:** Children Play in an Educational Environment

**Location:** Shamshuipo, Kowloon, Hong Kong

**Internship Description:**

- To observe children at school
- To find out whether the education environment materials at school good for playing and learning
- To assist in and observe children while they are playing

**Special Requirements:**

- Cantonese is required

**No. of Placement(s):** 1

**Topic/Post B:** SEN Children's Learning in an Integrated Setting Environment (Central)

**Location:** Central, Hong Kong
Internship Description:

- To observe six children during the free play time
- To report how they interact with others
- To analyse how they develop social skills and language from the peers

Special Requirements:

- Cantonese is required

No. of Placement(s): 1

Topic/Post C: SEN Children's Learning in an Integrated Setting Environment (Tsing Yi)

Location: Tsing Yi, New Territories, Hong Kong

Internship Description:

- To observe six children during the free play time
- To report how they interact with others
- To analyse how they develop social skills and language from the peers

Special Requirements:

- Cantonese is required

No. of Placement(s): 1
Inner Edge

www.inneredge.com.hk
SI-CES

Inner Edge is a sport and performance psychology consulting company specializing in helping athletes and performers achieve their full potential through mental skills training.

Location: Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Director Assistant

Internship Description:

- To provide day-to-day support in the company’s promotion work, including frequent administration and updates on our website, Facebook page and Instagram account, as well as different publication channels
- To assist the Director in her on- and off-field work
- To translate documents and other relevant materials
- To conduct research on recent news within the sport community and other relevant information in sport, performance and exercise psychology
- To take an active role in helping the Company promote sport, performance and exercise psychology within the local community

No. of Placement(s): 1
JEMS Learning House was founded in 2009 with the vision of seeing each child as a Junior Excellent Member of Society (JEMS). JEMS is an English-speaking, after school learning community focusing on Character Education for children up to aged 12. With the belief that great leaders who contribute to society not only have to be intelligent but also have to have strong character and values, the curriculum at JEMS focuses on building character as a foundation for raising leaders.

Location: Wanchai, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Teaching Assistant: Social Change Through Character Building

Internship Description:

- To assist teachers with Character Education classes, which may include class preparation, leading class activities or facilitating class engagement
- To closely observe students in class and complete observation notes on student behaviour during in-class activities
- To help teachers in preparing for classes, which may include gathering class materials, crafts, and organising games to facilitate class activities;
- To interact with and oversee students during out-of-class times

No. of Placement(s): 3
Jockey Club iREACH Social Competence Development and Employment Support Center

ireach.nlpra.org.hk
SI-CES

The Center was established by the New Life Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association in 2014. The Center aims to provide lifespan supportive service for persons with Autism Spectrum Disorder/Asperger’s Disorder, to support their needs across various developmental stages, whereby to facilitate their integration to the community. Our team provides social competence training, supported employment services and individual counselling for persons with ASD.

Location: Chai Wan, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Serving Adolescents & Adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)

Internship Description:

- To assist in planning and delivery of training in social competence, emotion regulation and time management for adolescents and adults with ASD
- To assist in interest activities for persons with ASD, their families and community members
- To assist in research and evaluation of programmes
- To provide administrative support to the services of clinical psychology
- To assist in a project on adult ADHD

Special Requirements:

- Major in Psychology and proficient in SPSS
- Good command in written Chinese and English
- Ability to work flexibly in a team
• Interested in ASD topic and mental health services
• Our center opens from Tuesdays to Saturdays (9am-6pm or 11am-8pm)
• Cantonese is required

No. of Placement(s): 3
La Violet Charity Foundation Ltd.

www.laviolet.com.hk
SI-CES

LVF is a registered charity that organizes youth empowerment programs for schools, corporates, NGOs and public authorities. Programs include CLP Engineer in school, SuperHero Dream Plan, Jockey Club Community Angel Scheme and Oxfam poverty program.

Location: Lai Chi Kok, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Project Assistant

Internship Description:

- To contribute ideas in projects such as book publication, dream pursuing project and other educational programs
- To follow up project progress and execution
- To explore collaboration opportunities with external parties (e.g. universities, secondary schools, social enterprises, potential business partners, etc.)
- To coordinate and maintain relations with different stakeholders
- To suggest and recommend improvements to our existing working process

Special Requirements:

- Responsible and sociable interns
- Creative mind and passion in education/social enterprise are preferred
- Not necessary to have related experience
- Cantonese is required

No. of Placement(s): 2
Lung Fu Shan Environmental Education Centre

lungfushan.hku.hk/  
SI-CES

Lung Fu Shan Environmental Education Centre (LFSEEC) was jointly established in 2008 by the Environmental Protection Department and The University of Hong Kong. Our revitalized historic centre supports nature exploration through exhibitions, ecological tours and green workshops. Through partnerships with universities, government and the wider community, we provide public experiential environmental education to build a community living sustainably and harmoniously with nature.

Location: Mid-Levels, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Environmental Education

Internship Description:

- To plan, organise and lead environmental education programmes
- To assist with ongoing projects
- To assist the daily operation of Lung Fu Shan Environmental Education Centre
- To fulfill other administrative and ad hoc duties assigned by supervisors

Special Requirements:

- Experience in working or volunteering at non-profit organizations or social enterprises
- Good communication skills (Cantonese and English) and interpersonal skills
- Proficient in Microsoft Office and other common software
- Detail-oriented and analytical character
- Cantonese is required

No. of Placement(s): 1
The Sprouts Foundation Limited

www.sproutsfoundation.org
SI-CES

We aim to break the cycle of inter-generational poverty in Hong Kong by giving under-privileged students’ free access to more effective English-language and IT training, along with wider career opportunity and personal exposure.

Location: Tai Wai, New Territories, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Sprouts Foundation Internship 2018/19

Internship Description:

- To assist the Native English Teacher in the classroom
- To help arrange outing activities
- To tell stories to children

Special Requirements:

- Be innovative, proactive and enjoy being with kids

No. of Placement(s): 2
Youth Outreach is dedicated to helping at-risk youth grow into responsible members of our community, with missions reaching out to youth at risk; loving, caring and welcoming them; helping them find themselves and rebuild self-respect and self-confidence; creating platforms for them to grow and stand on their own feet.

Location: Sai Wan Ho, Hong Kong

Topic/Post: Psychology Internship at Youth Outreach Concorde Psychological Services

Internship Description:

- To support observational learning (e.g., observation of groups, talks, and training conducted by experience social worker and clinical psychologist)
- To work with Counsellors and clinical psychologists to design program-related materials (e.g., leaflets, psycho-educational programs, group or training programs etc.)
- To assist in research work including literature search and outcome study
- To provide administrative support (e.g. Filing client notes) to the Clinical Psychologists and Counsellor

Special Requirements:

- Psychology major
- Year 2 or above
- Polite, reliable, flexible with analytical mind, ability to work in a fast-paced environment, good communication and organization skills
- Cantonese is required

No. of Placement(s): 1